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MIION TATMNT
The elle Vernon Area chool District, in partnership with the communit, will continue to evolve as a leader in education. It is our priorit to
focus on the academic, social, and personal wellness of each student. This will e accomplished  providing resources that enrich an
adaptale and progressive environment, which allows all students to grow.

VIION TATMNT
Investing in the future  preparing students for the opportunities of tomorrow.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents will commit to eing engaged in active learning through a roust curriculum to make informed decisions and attain their academic,
social, and life-long goals.

TAFF
ta will commit to maintaining high standards for themselves and their students in and out of the classroom in order to provide the est
opportunities for success of the students, themselves, and the school district.

ADMINITRATION
The administrative team will commit to improving sstems, providing professional development, and supporting rich experiences that will
accelerate learning and enale students and sta to reach their professional and educational goals.

PARNT
Parents will commit to preparing their children to e successful students and support them through the educational process. Parents will e
partners in education with the common goal of supporting their child's academic growth and maintaining high expectations of the school
district.

COMMUNITY
The communit will emrace the opportunit to provide experiences and resources to assist students in ful lling and enriching their
educational experiences there increasing their liklihood of success in the future.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Deidra tepko

Administrator

Marion lementar

Zachar Just

Administrator

Rostraver lementar

John Grice

Administrator

elle Vernon Area Middle chool

Michael ale

Administrator

elle Vernon Area High chool

Heath Curran

Administrator

elle Vernon Area High chool

Marla McCloske

taff Memer

elle Vernon Area Middle chool

rendon Green

taff Memer

Marion lementar

Jamie Andrews

taff Memer

Rostraver lementar

Kristen Coone

taff Memer

Rostraver lementar

Am Mendicino

taff Memer

elle Vernon Area High chool

Lnne Nichols

taff Memer

elle Vernon Area Middle chool

tephanie Quinn

Communit Memer

communit

Amer Gido

Parent

M parent

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Chelsea eere

Parent

R parent

Loren Farrah

Parent

R parent

Kate Crawford

Parent

VAH Parent

Cind Zdrojewski

Parent

VAH parent

Reecca mith

Communit Memer

communit

John Hael

oard Memer

school oard

Tara Jurczak

oard Memer

school oard

Janis Niemic

oard Memer

school oard

tace Livengood

oard Memer

school oard

cott Manns

Communit Memer

communit

Greg teeer

Administrator

Technolog

Daneen Watson

taff Memer

VAA representative

Leanne Fragello

Parent

M parent

Tamira pedaliere

Parent

R parent

Deana Cline

Parent

VAH parent

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

VAD will commit to providing enriching and challenging opportunities to all of its students
regardless of areas of attendance, , or other factors that have een previousl seen as arriers to

Rigorous Courses of tud
ection

success.
 having a dedicated administrator in place to lead curriculum development and align curricula
consistentl to standards, VAD will meet the academic needs of all students more efficientl and
purposefull.

ssential Practices 1: Focus on
Continuous Improvement of
Instruction

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Curriculum review/audit
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

tandards aligned

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed, updated, and aligned

curriculum

with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach grade level and content area will also have
the dedicated resources necessar to effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the
opportunit for academic growth.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

VAD will conduct ongoing curriculum audits

2022-09-01 -

Assistant

Current curriculum, Common Core documents,

prioritizing core content areas K-12 followed 
elective course options.

2024-06-28

uperintendent
(A. King)

"new" science tandards, online access, A
portal, time, staff

nrichment opportunities

2022-10-03 -

Director of

oard polic (gifted), sample gifted education

2023-12-21

tudent
ervices (a.
Greece)

program plans, curricular supports, time, staff,
identification of enrichment opportunities

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Anticipated Outcome
A comprehensive, updated curriculum document will e created for each of the core content areas, a curriculum ccle will e estalished,
and enrichment opportunities (Gifted ducation Program) will e estalished in the District.
Monitoring/valuation
Progress will e evaluated on a periodic asis (each month) to verif attaining the goal. valuation will include whether or not the
curriculum has een appropriatel updated and if a gifted education program is estalished to o er enrichment opportunities.,

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

VAD will

09/01/2022

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

conduct ongoing
curriculum audits
prioritizing core

06/28/2024

Measurale Goals

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

content areas K-12
followed 
elective course
options.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

nrichment

10/03/2022

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

opportunities

12/21/2023

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

VAD will
conduct ongoing

09/01/2022
-

curriculum audits
prioritizing core
content areas K-12

06/28/2024

Measurale Goals

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

followed 
elective course
options.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

nrichment
opportunities

10/03/2022
-

Measurale Goals

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

12/21/2023

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Career tandard enchmark - all schools

Regular Attendance

LA and cience Proficienc - elementar

All performance measures - Middle chool

With the addition of dedicated staff for developing curriculum, we
are now on course to make vast improvements on meeting
students' education/instructional needs.

The improvement of attendance rates for low socio-economic
families would assist in raising proficienc and growth rates for
the district.

Proficienc data overall shows VAD at or aove the state

Writing across the curriculum will increase aptitude in LA

average. tudent perform well academicall as compared to their
counterparts across the Commonwealth.

performance.

Anecdotal records show a tremendous sense of school pride and
elonging.
Curricular supports and instruction continue to "grow students" in
an upward trend in LA.

In all schools, economicall disadvantaged students underperform
their counterparts in LA
Identified students (IP) tend to underperform their counterparts
in LA.

oth elementar schools exceed state averages in LA.

lementar math scores are low in comparison to state averages
and where our high school students perform.

High chool math scores tend to demonstrate a strength in math
 surpassing state averages.

Middle school math instruction and curriculum need a
comprehensive audit.

High school economicall disadvantaged students score well in

conomicall disadvantaged students underperform in science,

trengths

Challenges

mathematics/Algera.

engineering and technolog standards.

cience performance across all schools appears to e a strength.

A more efficient means of scheduling CWCTC students is needed
to assure credit attainment for graduation.

Growth measures show great promise for our students in science.
VAD offers expanded opportunities for students to explore
career opportunities kindergarten through grade 12.
VAD has expanded opportunities for high school students
eginning in grade 9 to explore career and technical education.

Providing parallel instruction and experiences in the two
elementar schools is critical to the 339 Plan's success.
Additional career exploration opportunities need to e identified
for identified students to provide appropriate experiences ased
on exceptionaliot.

Curricular connections in each content are and grade level
identif the meaningful experiences student should have prior to
graduating from high school.

Recruit and retain full credentialed, experienced and highqualit leaders and teachers
nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment and moving towards the exemplar
Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and
families’ needs

Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning,
materials, and support to schools ased on the analsis of a
variet of data
upport schools in implementing evidence-ased instructional
strategies and programs to ensure all students have access to
rigorous, standards-aligned instruction
Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all
students, educators, and families
A more efficient means of scheduling CWCTC students is needed
to avoid the need to complete required courses outside of the
high school setting.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all students, educators, and families

Challenges

Discussion Point

Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional
learning, materials, and support to schools ased on the
analsis of a variet of data
upport schools in implementing evidence-ased

Curriculum development has not een a priorit in the

instructional strategies and programs to ensure all students

district. There was not an administrative lead dedicated

have access to rigorous, standards-aligned instruction

to curriculum and instruction until 2021-22.

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success

There is a false impression/ias that students are either

for all students, educators, and families

more or less successful depending on which
elementar school the attend.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Curriculum review/audit
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

VAD will conduct ongoing curriculum audits

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

prioritizing core content areas K-12 followed 
elective course options.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e evaluated on a periodic asis (each

A comprehensive, updated curriculum document will e created for each of the

month) to verif attaining the goal. valuation will
include whether or not the curriculum has een

core content areas, a curriculum ccle will e estalished, and enrichment
opportunities (Gifted ducation Program) will e estalished in the District.

appropriatel updated and if a gifted education
program is estalished to offer enrichment
opportunities.,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Current curriculum, Common Core documents, "new" science tandards, online access, A portal, time, staff

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

nrichment opportunities

10/03/2022 - 12/21/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Progress will e evaluated on a periodic asis (each

A comprehensive, updated curriculum document will e created for each of the

month) to verif attaining the goal. valuation will
include whether or not the curriculum has een

core content areas, a curriculum ccle will e estalished, and enrichment
opportunities (Gifted ducation Program) will e estalished in the District.

appropriatel updated and if a gifted education
program is estalished to offer enrichment
opportunities.,

Material/Resources/upports Needed

oard polic (gifted), sample gifted education program plans, curricular supports, time, staff, identification of
enrichment opportunities

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

VAD will

09/01/2022

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to

conduct ongoing
curriculum audits

06/28/2024

effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic

prioritizing core

growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

content areas K-12

Measurale Goals

followed 
elective course
options.

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,

Curriculum

nrichment

10/03/2022

updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

review/audit

opportunities

- 12/21/2023

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum review/audit

All professional emploees K-12 including

tandards Aligned stem (A), Common

principals, Director of tudent ervices,
Assistant uperintendent, uperintendent.

Core, sample curriculum documents, VAD
chool oard Polic

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teacher understanding and proper identification of standards that

09/01/2022 - 06/28/2024

Assistant uperintendent (A.

appl/align to their respective grade level and/or content area, how to

King)

utilize A for curriculum development, appropriate identification of
Common Core items, demonstrating an understanding of what elements
are to e included in a curriculum document, understanding of appropriate
assessment strategies.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Curriculum review/audit - nrichment

Gifted education teachers, select classroom

gifted education programming (criteria,

teachers (upper level, AP, advanced
status/offerings), Director of tudent ervices,

identification, supports, funding, needs
assessment, etc.), writing a defensile GIP,

Assistant uperintendent, uperintendent,
potentiall parents/communit memers.

identifing enrichment and acceleration
opportunities

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teacher understanding of gifted education requirements (polic),

10/03/2022 - 12/21/2023

Director of tudent ervices (A.

teacher ailit to write a clearl articulated GIP, identification of
appropriate resources, estalishment of roust gifted
enrichment/acceleration options for students.

Greece)

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,
updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Curriculum
review/audit

VAD will
conduct ongoing

2022-0901 - 2024-

curriculum audits
prioritizing core
content areas K-12

06-28

grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

followed 
elective course
options.

During this 3-ear comprehensive planning ccle, the K-12 curriculum will e reviewed,
updated, and aligned with the current content and grade-level specific standards. ach
grade level and content area will also have the dedicated resources necessar to
effectivel teach to the standards thus providing students the opportunit for academic
growth. (tandards aligned curriculum)

COMMUNICATION PLAN

Curriculum
review/audit

nrichment
opportunities

2022-1003 - 202312-21

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Curriculum review/audit

Teachers, administration, school
oard, parents/communit

haring of existing curriculum, discussion of Common
Core, A, and other resources, identification of

memers.

existing state requirements, potential resources to
deliver the curriculum (textooks, online resources,
etc.)

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/06/2022 - 06/28/2024

Periodic oard, facult and committee
meetings

Presentation
mail
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Assistant uperintendent (A. King)

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Curriculum review/audit - enrichment

Gifted education teachers.
administrators, guidance counselors,
parents of gifted students, school
oard

What is gifted education? Designing a GIP,
estalishing enrichment opportunities, meeting
the needs of gifted students.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

10/03/2022 - 12/21/2023

ongoing

mail
Posting on district wesite
Presentation
Other

Lead Person/Position

Director of tudent ervices (A. Greece)

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

Place Comprehensive

Current

wesite

entire school communit

Placed upon adoption and for

Plan on the wesite

Comprehensive
Plan

oard report

Updates on
progress

in-person during
periodic oard meeting

school communit

twice each ear or as updates
occur

Focus
discussion/meetings

Progress towards
otaining goals

in-person

teachers, parents, school
oard - ma var   topic

2-3 times per ear or as
significant progress is made

the length of the plan

